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Summary

The kinematics of colobine locomotion, particularly the folivorous primates of Vietnam, has to date
received little attention. Recent work at the Endangered Primate Rescue Center (EPRC) in Cuc
Phuong National Park is the first to examine kinematics during arboreal quadrupedal locomotion in
these endangered leaf monkeys, revealing marked differences in tail postures among four similarly
sized species. During symmetrical walking, doucs (Pygathrix nemaeus and P. cinerea) typically allow
the tail to hang down, falling along the substrate behind them during travel. Delacour’s langurs
(Trachypithecus delacouri) exhibit greater variability, often arching the tail higher in concave-
downwards posture. Hatinh langurs (Trachypithecus hatinhensis) exhibit the greatest variability in tail
posture, often raising the tail in a concave-upwards arc with the tip reaching over the thorax. These
patterns are evident in our kinematic data, and may reflect different adaptations to rapid locomotion
over varied substrates in the wild. Whereas doucs are typically observed in arboreal settings and
utilize forelimb suspensory movements when traveling rapidly, wild Delacour’s and Hatinh langurs
include steep limestone karst formations to varying extents in their substrate repertoires, and travel
rapidly using quadrupedal running and bounding. Further exploration of postural and locomotor
adaptations in these taxa is pivotal to their conservation and captive management.

H◊nh d∏ng Æu´i cÒa bËn loµi khÿ ®n l∏ (Pygathrix nemaeus, P. cinerea,
Trachypithecus delacouri, vµ T. hatinhensis) tπi Trung t©m C¯u hÈ
Linh tr≠Îng Nguy c†p, V≠Ín QuËc gia CÛc Ph≠¨ng, Vi÷t Nam.

T„m tæt
ßÈng h‰c khi di chuy”n Î c∏c loµi khÿ ®n l∏ (colobine) cfln ›t Æ≠Óc nghi™n c¯u, Æ∆c bi÷t vÌi c∏c

loµi khÿ ®n l∏ Î Vi÷t Nam. ô Æ©y chÛng t´i nghi™n c¯u v†n Æ“ nµy tr™n ÆËi t≠Óng lµ c∏c loµi khÿ ®n l∏
c„ nguy c¨ tuy÷t chÒng cao Æ≠Óc c¯u hÈ tπi V≠Ín QuËc gia CÛc Ph≠¨ng. K’t qu∂ cho th†y c„ s˘
kh∏c bi÷t r‚ r÷t v“ h◊nh d∏ng Æu´i khi di chuy”n cÒa bËn loµi c„ k›ch th≠Ìc t≠¨ng Æ≠¨ng. ô c∏c loµi
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v‰oc chµ v∏ (Pygathrix nemaeus vµ P. cinerea) khi di chuy”n bªng bËn chi, Æu´i th≠Íng th‚ng
xuËng d≠Ìi b“ m∆t gi∏ ÆÏ. Cfln Î loµi v‰oc m´ng træng (Trachypithecus delacouri) Æu´i th” hi÷n
nhi“u h◊nh d∏ng kh∏c nhau khi di chuy”n, Æu´i th≠Íng n©ng cao, uËn cong xuËng, mÛt Æu´i chÛi
xuËng. ßËi vÌi loµi v‰oc Hµ T‹nh (Trachypithecus hatinhensis) Æu´i th” hi÷n Æa dπng nh†t v“ h◊nh
d∏ng khi di chuy”n, th´ng th≠Íng Æu´i n©ng cao, uËn cong l™n vµ mÛt Æu´i käo dµi ngang ng˘c.
C∏c c∏ch bi”u hi÷n tr™n c„ li™n quan Æ’n ÆÈng h‰c trong di chuy”n cÒa mÁi loµi, vµ chÛng c„ th”
ph∂n ∏nh s˘ th›ch nghi cÒa mÁi loµi tr™n c∏c loπi gi∏ ÆÏ kh∏c nhau ngoµi t˘ nhi™n. Nh˜ng quan s∏t
cho th†y Î c∏c loµi v‰oc chµ v∏ th›ch nghi vÌi ÆÍi sËng tr™n c©y th≠Íng sˆ dÙng ki”u di chuy”n treo
ng≠Íi bªng hai chi tr≠Ìc Æ” di chuy”n nhanh. Trong khi Æ„ c∏c loµi v‰oc th›ch nghi vÌi ÆÍi sËng tr™n
nÛi Æ∏ v´i, n¨i c„ s˘ Æa dπng h¨n v“ c∏c loπi gi∏ ÆÏ nh≠ v‰oc m´ng træng vµ v‰oc Hµ T‹nh lπi chπy
bªng bËn chi ho∆c nh∂y. C«n c„ nh˜ng nghi™n c¯u s©u h¨n v“ h◊nh d∏ng, s˘ th›ch nghi khi di
chuy”n Î c∏c loµi tr™n nhªm phÙc vÙ vi÷c b∂o tÂn vµ nu´i d≠Ïng chÛng.

Introduction

The primates of Vietnam engage in broad range of locomotor behaviors, ranging from the high-
velocity ricochetal brachiation of the crested gibbons to the deliberate movements of the slow and
pygmy lorises. Although the locomotor behaviors of some of these forms are relatively well-
understood based on detailed laboratory research (e.g. Demes et al., 1990; Bertram, 2004), notably
absent are kinematic studies of colobines, in general, and Vietnam’s leaf monkeys in particular. This
is likely due to the fact that many of these animals are critically endangered, having remote and
restricted ranges in places where collecting locomotor and positional data can present a number
of challenges. Moreover, Vietnam’s colobines are found in only a handful of captive settings,
restricting their availability for laboratory kinematic studies. In an effort to understand variation in
kinematics and positional behavior among this fascinating radiation of primates, we have examined
differences in tail posture and kinematics during quadrupedal locomotion among captive leaf
monkeys housed at the Endangered Primate Rescue Center in Cuc Phuong National Park, Vietnam.

The leaf monkey species included in this study fall within in two distinct groups of Southeast
Asian colobines; the odd-nose doucs, represented here by the red-shanked douc (Pygathrix
nemaeus) and the grey-shanked douc (P. cinerea), and the langurs, represented in this study by
the Hatinh langur (Trachypithecus hatinhensis) and Delacour’s langur (T. delacouri). All four
species are characterized as having long, sweeping tails that exceed the length of their pre-sacral
vertebral column (Dao Van Tien, 1985; Nadler, 1997; Nadler et al., 2003). The doucs exhibit a tail
that is nearly equal in length to their total head and body length, ending in a tuft of longer hairs. The
Hatinh langurs exhibit a similarly formed tail that exceeds total head and body length, and lacks a
tuft at the terminal end. Delacour’s langurs exhibit an average tail length similar to that found in
Hatinh langurs, but are unique among Southeast Asian langurs in possessing a tail that is larger in
diameter at its proximal end and more thickly furred (Nadler et al., 2003).

Taking into account the various roles for which different primates employ their tails, and the
variation in social behavior, positional repertoire, and tail form across primates, the posture and
movements of the tail are of interest (e.g., Garber & Rehg, 1999; Lawler & Stamps, 2002; Schmitt
et al., 2005; Larson & Stern, 2006). This structure features in, among other behaviors, alarm calls
and displays, it plays an important role in maintaining balance and change of direction during
locomotion (Rollinson & Martin, 1981; Dunbar & Badam, 2000; Anapol et al., 2005; Larson and
Stern, 2006). Early investigation of the role of the non-prehensile tail in Old World primates
determined that longer tails were associated with a higher degree or arboreality, while more
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terrestrial species exhibited shorter tails (Rollinson & Martin, 1981). However, subsequent
investigations have revealed that the relationships among tail length, substrate use, and positional
behavior in primates is more complex than first assumed (Dunbar & Badam, 2000; Anapol et al.,
2005; Larson & Stern, 2006). Here, we seek to document whether habitual tail postures and
kinematics vary among leaf monkey taxa, and whether there is anything that distinguishes those
that prefer the arboreal environment (i.e. Pygathrix), from those that incorporate acrobatic
locomotion on limestone karst cliffs (i.e. Trachypithecus).

Differences in tail and body posture among the leaf monkeys of Vietnam were first observed by
Nadler & Ha Thang Long (2000). This contribution complements previous descriptions of the
positional behavior of Delacour’s langurs (Trachypithecus delacouri) and Hatinh langurs
(Trachypithecus hatinhensis) (Byron & Covert, 2004; Workman & Covert, 2005), and provides the
first kinematic examination of tail posture for any of the leaf monkey species considered herein.

Location
Established in 1962, Cuc

Phuong National Park
represents the first nationally
protected area in Vietnam
(Fig. 1). Within the park, the
Endangered Primate Rescue

Center (EPRC) represents both an important research facility
and a significant conservation site as one of the only rescue
and breeding centers for endangered primates in Southeast
Asia (Covert et al., 2004). Captive research on the primates of
Vietnam provides useful information regarding primate
locomotion and positional behavior, as data gathered in
controlled settings can be used to develop testable
hypotheses concerning behaviors in the wild. The integration
of captive and wild data is essential for understanding the
ecological tolerances and requirements of these fragile,
endangered animals.

Study sample
As noted previously, the species considered herein include two genera of leaf monkey species

ranging in size from 8-12 kg. Hatinh langurs (Trachypithecus hatinhensis), Delacour’s langurs (T.
delacouri), red-shanked doucs, and grey-shanked doucs (Pygathrix nemaeus and P. cinerea
respectively). Delacour’s langurs are among the most critically endangered primate species in the
world, with an estimated total number of less than 300 individuals remaining in the wild. Endemic to
limestone mountainous habitats in the Ninh Binh, Ha Nam, Hoa Binh and Thanh Hoa provinces of
northern Vietnam, these langurs are restricted to a narrow geographic distribution ranging between
20-21 degrees North and 105-106 degrees East (Nadler et al., 2003). Delacour’s langurs are adept
arboreal quadrupeds that also engage in locomotion on steep karst cliff faces, exhibiting dramatic,
sweeping motions of their long tails, along with a broad range of locomotor behaviors as they
negotiate these challenging near-vertical substrates (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Location of study site, Endangered Primate
Rescue Center (EPRC) in Cuc Phuong
National Park, Vietnam.
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Like their congeners,
the endangered Hatinh
langurs have been
referred to as “limestone
langurs” (Groves, 2004).
This taxon is restricted to
karst habitats in the
western Quang Binh
Province of Vietnam and
the eastern Khammouane
Province of Laos,
representing a severe
range contraction in

recent times (Nadler et al., 2003). A close relative of the Laotian langur (Trachypithecus laotum),
there are thought to be less than 700 Hatinh langurs alive today, with hunting and habitat loss
continuing to exert pressure on the remaining populations. Little is known of their habits in the wild,
although they also reportedly use caves as sleeping sites, and at least at the EPRC, they appear to
be more active than T. delacouri (T. Nadler, pers. obs.).

Grey-shanked doucs are slightly larger than the Hatinh and Delacour’s langurs, while the red-
shanked doucs are similarly sized (Nadler et al., 2003). Both douc species appear to move more
slowly than either the Hatinh or Delacour’s langurs. In addition to hunting pressure, doucs are
susceptible to habitat loss, with many populations isolated in small and unprotected forest
fragments. Red-shanked doucs inhabit forested areas with some limestone karsts in north-central
Vietnam, whereas grey-shanked doucs are primarily found in central Vietnam, although P. nemaeus
and P. cinerea are thought to exist in sympatry in some areas along the boundaries of the species’
ranges (Nadler et al., 2003). A third species, the black-shanked douc (P. nigripes) is not well
represented in captivity at the EPRC and hence not considered in this study. Notably, none of the
Pygathrix species have been reported to use limestone karst cliffs with high frequency during
locomotion, however the black-shanked douc has been reported to use granite outcroppings found
within its habitat relatively often (Ha Thang Long & Nadler, 2007). Interestingly the tail length of
black-shanked doucs exceeds that of red- and grey-shanked doucs by about 100mm on average,
hence this taxon may provide an interesting perspective on tail posture in a future study. Along with
Hatinh langurs, red- and black-shanked doucs are listed as Endangered in the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species (Southeast Asian Mammal Databank, 2006). Moreover, Delacour’s langurs and
grey-shanked doucs are among the world’s 25 most critically endangered primate species
(Mittermeier et al., 2007). The need for more information on the habits and ecological constraints of
these animals sets a context for a detailed examination of their locomotor biology.

Methods
Kinematic data collection

Several adult male and female Hatinh (n=7), Delacour’s (n=5) langurs, red-shanked (n=6), and
grey-shanked (n=4) doucs were filmed in the EPRC, Cuc Phuong National Park, Vietnam between
July, 2005 and May, 2006. Housed in semi-naturalistic enclosures, subjects were filmed walking
along horizontal supports approximately 5cm in diameter. Following methods described in Stevens

Fig. 2. Delacour’s langurs in Van Long Nature Reserve. Photo: T. Nadler.
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(2003) and Stevens et al.
(2006), cameras were
positioned in lateral view at a
distance of greater than 5m
to reduce effects of parallax
(Fig. 3A). Frame rates were
optimized to catch rapid
movements by splitting 30Hz
fields to achieve 60Hz, and
shutter speeds were set to
reduce motion blur. For each
species, 15 strides without
visible changes in speed or

direction were analyzed. Video clips were imported into Peak Motus and kinematic points along the
back, limbs and tail were digitized at forelimb and hind limb touchdown, midsupport and lift off
events. Differences in tail posture were quantified using three different measures (Fig. 3B): Tail
inflection angle (Angle A) is defined by three kinematic points: the base of the tail, the inflection
point of the greatest tail curvature, and the tip of the tail. This angle describes the relative
convexity/concavity of the tail posture in lateral view. Angle B is defined by the tail’s inflection point,
the base of the tail, and an imaginary x-axis (horizontal line) drawn through the tail base marker.
This angle describes the relative projection of the midpoint of the tail above or below the tail base.
The final angle, Angle C, is defined by the tail tip, the tail base, and an imaginary x-axis through the
tail base marker. Angle C describes the degree to which the tail tip projects above or below the tail
base.

Kinematic statistical analyses

Because kinematic data can not be expected to follow a normal distribution, data were rank-
transformed prior to analysis of variance. Rank transformation permits analysis of variance without
loss of power in datasets that are not normally distributed (Conover & Iman, 1981). Kinematic
differences correlated with velocity may simply reflect differences in locomotor speed, hence
speed-correlated variables were also examined using analysis of covariance with locomotor
velocity as the covariate.

Behavioral data collection

Kinematic analyses were supplemented with behavioral data on posture and locomotor mode.
Instantaneous focal animal sampling (Altmann, 1974) and bout sampling were used simultaneously
to record positional behavior and posture on the substrate (Table 1). Instantaneous samples were
recorded at 25 second intervals for several hours on male and female adult Hatinh langurs (n=3),
Delacour’s langurs (n=3), grey-shanked doucs (n=2) and red-shanked doucs (n=3), yielding over
4500 observations in all. One benefit of observing these species at the EPRC is that the enclosures
are relatively uniform in size and construction, making it possible to rule out variation in structural
environment as a possible causative factor when interpreting similarities or differences in behavioral
patterns between the four leaf monkey species. Nonetheless, due to low numbers of individuals and
observations, data reported herein are preliminary in nature and are interpreted with caution.

Fig. 3. A) Kinematic data collection setup using semi-naturalistic enclosures at the Endangered
Primate Rescue Center. B) Angles measured in this study.
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Several tail postures were identified
that could be quickly assessed and
recorded by the behavioral observer. This
lends ecological relevance to the study of
kinematic “hows” by providing frequency
data on “how often” a given tail posture
was assumed. Tail postures were sorted
into five major categories: tail hanging
down (Fig. 4A), tail on branch (Fig. 4B), tail
back (Fig. 4C), tail back with a concave-
upwards arch (Fig. 4D), tail back with a
concave-downwards arch (Fig. 4E). Tail
posture frequencies in each category were
compared across species and in relation
to locomotor mode.

Results and Discussion
Tail kinematics

Because the leaf monkey species
included in this study do not differ greatly
in body size or available habitat type, our
null hypothesis was that they would not
exhibit significant differences in tail
posture or locomotor/ positional behavior.
Interestingly, kinematic analysis revealed
that tail postures differ considerably
among species. In all taxa, the tail
inflection angle (Angle A) remained
relatively constant throughout the stride
cycle (Fig. 5A). Both douc species, along
with the Delacour’s langurs, exhibited a
concave downward arch of the tail as
reflected by positive tail inflection angles
(Fig. 5A), whereas Hatinh langurs
exhibited a concave-upward tail inflection
(Fig. 5A). Tails were significantly more
arched in Hatinh langurs at all kinematic
events. For all of the leaf monkeys, a
strong correlation was observed between
tail inflection and speed (p<.005 for all
species at all kinematic events; Table 2),
with tails drooping and trailing along the
support at lower speeds and rising into a
higher arch at more rapid speeds. Doucs

Fig. 4. Tail postures recorded in this study.

Table 2. Significance levels for comparisons among langur species in this study.

person speaman anova ancova

Fore TD 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001

Fore MS 0.010 0.010 0.000 0.001

Fore TO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Hlnd TD 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.005

Hlnd MS 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Hlnd TO 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Postures

QS Quadrupedal stand

SP Sit perpen di cular to substrate

SPL Sit parallel to substrate

PV Prone ventral

PD Prone dorsal

BP Bipedal stand

S Suspension (any suspensory posture)

SG Sit on ground

Motions

QW Quadrupedal walk

QF Fast quadrupedalism

QB Quadrupedal bound

LU Leap up (can be hands or feet first)

LD Leap down (can be feet or feet first)

CU Climb up

CD Climb down (can be hands or head first)

AS Arm swing (any suspensory motion)

BPW Bipedal walk

PU Pull up (can be one handed or two handed)

DROP Drop down from substrate

Table 1. Ethograms of postures and locomotor modes recorded in this study.
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never attained the locomotor velocities
of the Trachypithecus species, but
even so, at higher speeds their tails
exhibited a slight inferiorly-concave
arch. The highest speeds were
observed in T. delacouri (p<.01 for all
events), which may have contributed to
their more acute mean tail inflection
angle relative to doucs.

Further analyses revealed that
Delacour’s langurs tend to carry the
body of the tail slightly higher than do
Hatinh langurs or doucs, as revealed
by higher values for Angle B (Fig. 5B).
Interestingly, the tail inflection to x-axis
angle (Angle B) suggests more change
in tail position during the stride cycle
than did the tail inflection angle, yet no
correlation was observed between
Angle B and travel velocity. Perhaps
not surprisingly, the tail tip to x-axis
angle (Angle C) was a good
discriminator of the Hatinh langurs as
they tend to arch their tails concave-
upwards, particularly at higher speeds,
such that the tail tip is in a much
different position than is observed in
the Delacour’s langurs and the doucs
(Fig. 5C). As Hatinh langurs exploit
similar habitat types as the other leaf
monkeys, there is not a clear
explanation for their unique tail posture
at this time, but we are pursuing more
detailed studies of axial postcranial
morphology and will soon have the
opportunity observe this species in its
natural habitat.

Positional behavior

Patterns in tail kinematics may reflect
differences in postural and locomotor
preferences between the leaf monkey
species. For example, Delacour’s
langurs prefer to sit the majority of the

Fig. 5. Tail kinematics and forelimb and hind limb events. FTD=forelimb touch down;
FMS=forelimb midsupport; FTO=forelimb lift off; HTD=hind limb touch down;
HMS=hind limb midsupport; HTO=hind limb lift off. N=15 for each species.
A) Mean tail inflection angle (Angle A) at forelimb and hind limb events. Note
concave upward posture in T. hatinhensis—comparisons between all other
species and T. hatinhensis exceed significance levels of p<0.05.
B) Mean mid-tail angle (Angle B), made by inflection point, the base of tail and
an imaginary horizontal line through the base of the tail. Tails are typically less
arched in Pygathrix than in Trachypithecus.
C) Mean tail tip angle (Angle C), defined as the angle between the tip of the
tail, the base of the tail, and an imaginary horizontal line through the tail base.
Note that tail tip generally is carried above the level of the substrate in T.
hatinhensis, in contrast with below-substrate tail tip typically exhibited by the
other species in the study.
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time, whereas Hatinh langurs tend to
use prone positions and spend more
time on the ground. Moreover, Hatinh
langurs exhibit higher frequencies of
quadrupedal walking than do
Delacour’s langurs (Fig. 6), whereas the
latter leap and bound more frequently
(p< 01). In contrast, doucs spend a
significant portion of time in forelimb
suspensory postures (48-60%) and less
time walking and leaping than do either
of the Trachypithecus species.

With respect to tail posture, the
most notable difference among the four
species is that Delacour’s and Hatinh
langurs exhibit a great deal more variability in tail postures than do the doucs, frequently using tail
postures that involve holding the tail up and/or arched over the body (TA), or back away from the
body (TQ) (Fig. 7A-B). Only Delacour’s langurs used the TQ tail position, whereas only Hatinh

Fig. 6. and postural behavior by category in the four leaf monkeys.

Fig. 7. Percent time spent exhibiting different tail postures by the four leaf monkeys. A) Trachypithecus delacouri, B) T. hatinhensis, C) Pygathrix
nemaeus , and D) P. cinerea.
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langurs were observed using the TA tail
posture The most frequent tail postures for
both Trachypithecus species allowed the
tail to hang freely in a pendulous position
(THD/TD), or draped over a substrate
(TOB/DB) (Fig. 7A-B). Delacour’s langurs
used the TQ tail position 100% of the time
when they were walking fast, or bounding
(Fig. 8A).

During slower quadrupedalism they
tended to let the tail hang down (50%) or
rest on a substrate (27%). TQ tail position
was used only 14% of the time during
walking. Hatinh langurs used the TA tail
position almost exclusively during
quadrupedal locomotion (87% for walk,
100% for fast quadrupedalism, and 100%
for bounding). This suggests that tail
posture may vary as a function of
locomotor mode and/or velocity. The only
tail postures observed for the red-shanked
and grey-shanked doucs were postures
that allowed the tail to hang freely in a
pendulous position (THD/TD), drape on
substrate (TOB/DB), or that held the tail up
off of the substrate, but straight out in back
of the body (TO/TB) (Fig. 7C-D). Both the
red-shanked and grey shanked doucs
used THD/TD most frequently during
quadrupedal walking (84% and 95%,

respectively) (e.g. Fig. 8B). Interestingly, neither the red-shanked nor the grey-shanked doucs were
observed using faster modes of quadrupedalism or bounding. This may relate to the use of more
suspensory modes for faster travel in Pygathrix species.

Discussion and conclusions
Recent work in Cuc Phuong National Park is the first to document detailed locomotor kinematics

among the colobines of Vietnam. This study reveals marked differences in tail postures among four
leaf monkey species explored herein. During symmetrical walking, doucs (Pygathrix nemaeus and
P. cinerea) typically allow the tail to hang down, falling along the substrate behind them during
travel. Delacour’s langurs (Trachypithecus delacouri) exhibit greater variability, frequently arching
the tail higher in concave-downwards posture. Hatinh langurs (Trachypithecus hatinhensis) exhibit
the most variability in tail carriage, often raising the tail into a concave-upwards arc with the tip
reaching over the thorax. These patterns may reflect phylogeny and/or different locomotor
adaptations used in the wild. Genetic findings detail a deep split in the “limestone langurs” (e.g.

Fig. 8. Tail posture during quadrupedal locomotion in A) Trachypithecus
delacouri, and B) Pygathrix cinerea. Note that whereas the Delacour’s
langur engages in fast quadrupedal walking and bounding in addition to
slow walking, quadrupedal locomotion in grey-shanked doucs is typically
slow. Patterns are similar in each of their congeners.
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Roos et al., 2001) with a northern group including T. delacouri, T. francoisi, T. poliocephalus, and
T. leucocephalus, and a southern group including T. hatinhensis, T. laotum, and in some analyses
T. ebenus. Anecdotally, tail posture with each of these genetic/geographic groups of
Trachypithecus is very similar, with the northern species exhibiting concave-downward tail carriage
and the southern species exhibiting concave-upward postures.

From the standpoint of differing locomotor adaptations, doucs differ from Trachypithecus
species in exhibiting relatively little overall movement of the tail during quadrupedal locomotion.
These species typically use quadrupedal behaviors to move slowly, transitioning to suspensory
locomotion to travel at higher speeds. In contrast, Delacour’s and Hatinh langurs exhibit a range of
locomotor speeds during quadrupedalism, favoring fast quadrupedalism and bounding over arm-
swinging behaviors (Wright et al., in press) and may incorporate sweeping motions of their tails to
assist with balance when negotiating steep limestone karst formations in the wild. Further
exploration of habitat use and locomotor adaptation of leaf monkeys is needed to test these ideas,
and better knowledge of their natural habitats is pivotal for conservation and captive management
of these critically endangered forms.
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